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ABSTRACT Rattle strings are compared in a large series of Crotalus atrox from five Oklahoma round-

ups with those of C. viridis from the Sharon Springs, Kansas, roundup, and with a smaller series of C.

horridus from the Fitch Natural History Reservation and environs in northeastern Kansas. The 1590

rattlesnakes examined included 153 C. horridus, 426 C. viridis and 1011 C. atrox. Those from the round-

ups were mostly adults. Adolescents of all three species have tapered rattle strings with the natal

"button" at the tip. Adults with more than eight rattle segments rarely retain the button, but may have

tapered rattle strings if they still have segments acquired when they were smaller, or they may have

parallel-sided strings of uniform sized rattles if all of the segments acquired during growth have been

lost. In adult C. horridus just over half of the rattles are same-size segments, in C. viridis the ratio is just

over one-third, and in C. atrox not quite one-fourth. Reverse taper, with an occasional undersized

segment seemingly caused by undernourishment, was observed in all three species.
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[Tie rattlesnake rattle was evolved in these highly

venomous animals as a sematic organ to warn awa)
potentially harmful animal associates, and perhaps

particular!) those that might unintentionally kill or injure

a snake by trampling. The megafauna of North America

included many large herbivores which might have posed

a threat until the end of the Pleistocene more than 10,000

years ago. The evolution of the rattle involved a

shortening of the tail, development of a complex
musculature for its rapid vibration, and change in its

shape, with transverse constrictions to hold the edge of

the slough in place (Klauber, 1956). When the tail tip is

shed, its tined slough continues to cling to the tail and

eventually, after several or many sloughs, the loosely

interlocking rattle segments, rapidly vibrated, have the

potential to produce the characteristic buzzing sound of

warning.

Klauber (1956) described the tapered rattle strings of

juvenile and adolescent rattlesnakes and the untapered,

parallel-sided strings that are found in many adults. In

some snakes there is a reverse taper, that is a segment
farther out on the string from the snake's body is larger

than its nearest proximal segment. It is generally assumed
that the undersized segments are produced because the

snake is undernourished. Klauber (1956:274) had access

to the many live snakes in the San Diego Zoo, and noted

"...in captive specimens, segments acquired subsequent

to captivity, particularly if the snake has failed to eat, may
be smaller than those that had previously been acquired

in the wild..."

During routine checking of specimens at rattlesnake

roundups in Kansas and Oklahoma I noticed that many
adult snakes possessed untapered rattle strings with

segments of uniform size, and in fewer individuals the

more distal segments occasionally were slightlv larger

than those nearer the tail that had been shed earlier. In

a rattlesnake the usual taper in more distal rattles

reflects increased body size as the individual grew.

Presumably undersized rattle segments are produced
because of undernourishment and represent periods of

stress in the lifetime of the snake. However,
experimental evidence is largely lacking. The purpose
of the present study was to compare the rattle strings

in three species, Crotalus atrox, C. horridus and C. viridis.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

I attended seven rattlesnake roundups in Oklahoma;
those at O'Keene and Apache were attended in 1988 and

1989, but those at Mangum, Waurika, and Waynoka were
attended only in 1988. The snakes at these roundups were
almost exclusively Crotalus atrox (Fitch and Pisani, 1993). I

attended the roundup at Sharon Springs, Kansas in 1942,

1944, and 1995; all snakes were C. viridis. When time

allowed, each rattle segment was measured separately, but

when large numbers of snakes were available tor checking,

only the length of the rattle string and the number of

segments were recorded. I he sample of C. horridus was
based on snakes captured on or near the Fitch Natural

History Reservation (FNHR), the Nelson Environmental

Study Area (NESA) and nearby areas in northeastern

Kansas, one snake at a time. Rattle segments of timber

rattlers were not individually measured until 1984.

Nearly half the sample of Crotalus horridus was
obtained in September and October, partly because neonate

snakes were relatively abundant at that time of year, but

also because field work was concentrated along the rocky,

wooded hilltop edges that are favored timber rattlesnake

habitat: 35 (43.3%) of the September-October sample w ere

first-year young. In contrast, only 2.2".. of the C. atrox

sample and 2. (>",. of the C. viridis sample were first-year

young (Fitch, 1999, 2000). Snout-vent length is abbreviated

SVL.

Rl MJLTS

Traits of rattle strings.—Although adult snakes may appearing to be just the same size. Segments of the same
continue to grow slowly, the increment from one rattle to size and segments with reverse taper occur frequently in

the next is so small as to make no noticeable difference in all three species, but are most common in Crotalus horridus

the size of the segments. Large and old rattlesnakes often (Tables 1-3; Fig. 1). Reverse taper rarely occurs in more

have Strings ol several or main rattles with segments than one segment. Klauber (1956:279) stated "an
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Table 1. Rattle number and body si/e in three species of rattlesnakes. Snout-vent length (SVL) includes mean ± 1 standard deviation, followed by

range in parentheses.
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with Klauber that estimates are subject to error, but

the terminal segments do reflect the size of the snake at

the tune they were formed and the taper of the string

reflects the trend oi grow th. If only two or three segments

plus the button are missing, the estimate will be correct

more often than not. Although individual estimates are

subject to error, they work well enough to divide a

population into putative age groups, as Klauber did. Males

are consistently larger than females that have the same

number of rattle segments. For any rattle number there is

a wide range oi variance in length of snake with the shortest

only 7(1 to St) per cent of the longest, and with the variance

in males somewhat greater than it is in females.

In the sample of 1011 Crotalus atrox, the largest and

oldest snakes that had untapered rattle strings were onl\

4.2"" of the sample, which consisted essentially of adults

and adolescents, because first- and second-year young
could not he collected legally at the roundups. The same
constraints apply to samples of C. viridis from Sharon

Springs, but in these samples the snakes were younger on

average than in C. atrox. There were only four snakes (2

males, 2 females, 0.09% of sample) that were exceptionally

large and had rattle strings consisting of several or many
segments with no discernible taper. In the sample of C.

horridus nearly one-third were first-year young; second-

year young and adolescents also were well represented.

However, there were eight large and old adults (5.3%) that

lacked noticeable taper. It seems that C. horridus is longer-

lived than C. viridis on average, and tends to resemble C.

atrox in this respect.
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